CORONAVIRUS TERMS OF ENTRY TO FESTIVAL OF SPEED 2021

13.2 The purchase of Ticketing to the Goodwood Events or Goodwood Experiences constitutes acknowledgement and acceptance of the following requirements. Where you buy a ticket for another person you undertake that you will make that person (or their parent or guardian in the case of a minor) aware of these requirements.

This event will trial certification through the NHS track and trace app as part of the self-controlled case series study. This aims to measure the risk of COVID-19 infection associated with attendance at an Events Research Programme event, with each person acting as their own control.

The study will analyse the records of individuals who have attended the ERP event and tested positive shortly afterward. Those who experience symptoms after the event will need to request a PCR test from Test and Trace and confirm their attendance at an ERP event in the form to be linked to the relevant cohort study. Only this group of people will be included in the analysis.

The explicit consent of attendees will be required to allow access to attendee medical data for this analysis. Attendees will still be granted access to the ERP events without medical data consent.

Attendees will be contacted to communicate the requirements of the study and to enable the collection of the necessary consent and data ahead of the event. Attendees are encouraged to complete the consent forms and download the covid pass on the NHS App ahead of the entry points to the events. For further information on the case series study, see Event Research Programme Information.

1. Please note the following terms of entry
   1.1. Tickets for the Event shall be sold or allocated only to named ticket holders and shall be clearly stated to be non-transferable;
   1.2. It is a condition of validity of all tickets purchased or allocated for the Event, that the ticket is only valid for entry when presented at the Event entrance by the individual with valid proof of a negative test (through a DCMS approved solution) or proof of vaccination status via the NHSx app and valid photo ID each matching the name on the ticket or test result (“Condition”);
   1.3. Goodwood will refund any ticket holder who notifies Goodwood that they are unable to meet the entry Condition, due to a recent positive COVID-19 test result, within a reasonable period of the Event. Any refund is subject to reasonable evidence of an NHS administered COVID-19 test. Such refund shall be in addition to any other rights of the ticket holder to obtain a refund under consumer law or otherwise;
   1.4. In the event that a ticket holder notifies Goodwood that they do not consent to meeting the Condition, no refund will be payable but the ticket may be deferred to the event in 2022;
   1.5. Please arrive in good time to go through all the necessary entry procedures. You should make sure in advance that you know where your entry point is,
and, if an entry time is specified on your ticket, be there on time. Be aware that no testing facilities will be available on site;
1.6. Be aware that all payments inside the Estate are contactless.